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A consumer comment 

T he Au~tmliun consumer movcmt.:nl i~ 
deeply conl·crncd about the lndustric!-1 
As~istancc Commis:-;ion (lAC) draft 

report on pharmaccutkal product:-. hcc:~usc: 
I. It thrcatl!ns to ub:mdon u drug, approval 

syMcm which has served Australia well. to 
follow the lead of other countric:-. which 
g:cncmlly do not haw a!'> good :.t record m. 
Austmlia does in protecting p.nicnts from unsafe 
and ineffective drugs: 

2. h thmutcn!'l un "Amcrkaninuion" ol 
pharmacy through an onslaught of masl'o media 
advertising of potent drugs and a retreat from 
a professional inodel ofphammccutical retailing 
in favour of a chain-store model; and 

3. Jn spile of evidence that many poor 
consumers economize by not purchasing the 
drugs that arc prescribed by their doctor. it 
contributes to the momentum for recouping an 
ever increasing proportion of the co:-.t of drug:-. 
from consumers. 
Drug cvuluution procedures 
The most irrespon:-.ible of the Commis:-.ion\ 
recommendations is that Australia should 
relinquish its national sovereignty in protecting 
Australian consumers. If any one of a number 
of other countries on an unspecified "list of 
designated countries" has approved a drug for 
marketing, then Australia would approve it 
automatically. The lAC does not suggest which 
or how many countries would be on this list. 
For the sake of argument, let us assume that it 
is a list of the 10 countries which are believed 
to have the tightest drug control policies. 

The lAC proposal would mean that if nine of 
the 10 countries banned the drug, Australian 
consumers would still get it because just one 
country had approved it. The Commission has 
not considered the fact that this might be a 
country wilh a much more sophisticated system 
of postmarketing surveillance than we can 
afford. Even though the one count!)' of 10 which 
permits marketing might do so under tightly 
monitored conditions, the lAC proposal implies 
"open season" on Australian consumers. 

The lAC approach is unreasonable because 
Australia has a superior system of drug 
evaluation compared to that of many developed 
countries. The cautious approach that is taken 
by the Australian Drug Evaluation Commiuee 
(ADEC) has protected Australians. Benoxa~ 

profen is a well documented case. ADEC did 
not approve marketing; Britain did, resulting in 
61 known patient deaths. (The lAC describes 
the reaction to these 61 deaths as something ol 
a .. panic" because there were so many user~ ol 
the product. For a critique of this aspect of the 
Report, copies of the Australian FeJcratitm ol 
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Consumer Orgunizution:-. - Au:-.traliun 
Con:-.umcr:-.' As:-.IJdatinn IAFCO-ACAJ submi:-.
sion to the Commb:-.ion arc av<tilabk from tilL' 
author.) 

In it.., TL'L'Oilllllcndatioth the C'ommis:-.ion c.loL'S 
not rcL·ognize the need li.1r the Commonwe<dth 
D!.!p<trtment of Health to monitor the stand<~rds 
th<.~t h<tve hccn udopted by MH:allcd designated 
countric:-.. Language harrier:-. will make 
1.:ontinuing monitoring of the evaluation 
Slatld:tld:O. of U l'Oltll\f)' su\.'11 it\ Japitll diflkul\ 
and expensive. 

Thc proposal fails to understand the politics 
of the regulation of pharmaceutical products in 
many of the countries whose lead we would be 
f(m.:cd to follow. Olil.!n products arc approved 
for marketing in the home 1.:oumry of a trans
national corporation because industry ministrie:-. 
have lobbied successfully li:1r marketing on the 
ba:-.1:-. that. unle:-.:-. the homl' country upprovcs the 
product. other l'OUntries will not buy it. This 
1.., raninllarly :-.o um\ tlmt nwny Third Worltl 
countric:-. w11h no drug regulation re:-.ourcc:-. have 
u policy of prohibiting imports of drugs unle:-.:-. 
the product has been upprovcd for marketing in 
the country of origin. 

What often h<tppens then is that approval is 
granted in the home country of the transnational 
company for reasons of industry policy rather 
than for hculth reason:-.. The health departments 
of the home country then use extraordinary 
measures to restrict the practical levels of 
exposure of their own consumers and to monitor 
carefully such exposure as does occur by means 
of extensive postmarketing. surveillance. Of 
course, other countries which assume wrongly 
that the home country approved the product for 
sound health reasons do not impa.11e these 
extraordinary postmarketing controls. 

One of the reasons why Amtrulia has a 
b:d<tnccd drug approval system i:-. that we do not 
have this special kind of industl)' polic..)' pressure 
for mcukcting approval on behalf of indigenous 
transnational corporations that one can observe 
in Switzerland. Germany, Japan and other 
countries. 

Drug marketing. dcdsions in Australia are 
made more competently' and le:-.s corruptly (sec 
page 3 and Appendix I of the AFCO-ACA 
submission to the lAC for the considerable 
evidence of massive corruption in the 
pharmaccuticul industry ovcr:-.cas which has 
been largely avoided in Australia) than in other 
countries, and on the ba~is of sound health 
polit-y rather than pragmatic industry policy. 

Fa:-.tcr accr::-.s to new drugs b not alway:-. to 
the benefit of consumer:-.. There is no guaruntee 
that doctor:-. will aL·quin.· accurate knowledge of 
how to use such drug:-. mon: quickly and 
appropriately. Until there i~ an adequately 
organized way of providing doctors with 
unbiased postgraduate education on new drugs, 
there is every chance that drugs will be misused 
and cause more drug-induced illness. Deaths 
that have been induced by adverse reactions to 
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prescription llntgs have been estimatcll variou:-.ly 
us mng.ing from 30 000 to !30 (){X) a year in the 
United St:.ttes. Jt woulll he hopt:d that thi:-. 
problem isles:-. severe in Australia. althouuh no 
one reully knows. Fast acccs:-. to drug; that 
represent major therapeutic brcukthroughs i:-. 
imperative. but we have seen no evidence of 
tardine~s hy the Department of Health with 
;:t•mti/1(' bn:aklhmugh~. 

The consumer movement view of the 
Commission\ analysis of drug evaluution 
procedures is that it is long on deregulatory 
rhetoric and short on evidence. If the 
Commission feels that there ha:-. been an 
unreasonable delay in marketing some drugs. 
it should list these drug.~ so that those who are 
concerned with the protection of L'onsumers can 
subject them to criticul scrutiny. 1f the 
Commission know:-. of drugs that would he of 
gn:;ll hr:nclit antlminiuml n:-.k to \:on ... umcrs that 
arc being exdudcd from the Australian nmrket. 
WI.! would apprcciaiC this inf{mnation being 
made public. so that we can lobby the Minister 
lor Health to make them available. If. as the 
Commission claims, consumers are being forced 
into "more expensive and/or less satisfactory 
[non-drug] treatment" 2 because of delayed 
access to new drugs, we would appreciate being 
informed about these cases also so that we can 
protest to the Minister. 

Advertising and retailing 
The Commission proposes the removal of 
regulations that restrict the sale of Schedule 2 
and 3 products to pharmacies and of regulations 
that restrict the advertising of these products. 
Favourable consideration has also been given 
to allowing advertising of prescription drugs in 
the mass media. The implicatiom. of this 
proposal are frightening. For example. 
nitrazepam can be sold without prescription in 
Victorian pharmacies as a Schedule 3 drug. The 
effect of the lAC's proposal would be to allow 
Coles and Woolworths to sell nitrazepam in 
Victoria and to advertise the product on 
television. 

Advertising of drugs in the mass media is the 
vanguard of the pill~popping culture. Young 
people need to develop a tolerance of fru~tration 
by following adult role model:-. who withst<tnd 
and cope with the stresses of evcryduy lift:. 
However, drug advertising in the mass media 
in countries such as the United States exposes 
young people constantly to opposite role model~ 
-adult:-. who re:-.ort to chemical solutions for 
frustrations that range from hc<Eduche:-. to 
insomniu and mild anxiety. The advertising is 
pervasive. Senator Gaylord Nelson in his Senate 
hearings found that the annual expenditure on 
the advertising of psychoactive non-prescription 
drugs in the United States exceeded the 
government's allocation of funds to combat drug 
abuse.3 The importance of adult role models in 
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thi!<. situation h, now lilirly well cstablhhcd. 
<

7Evidence exists that parents who arc users of 
tmnquillizcr, barbiturate and stimulant drugs arc 
more likely to have children who arc users of 
marijuana, LSD, and other drugs.4 

The consumer movement favours stmtcgies to 
provide more objective information about drugs 
to consumers by means other than advertising, 
and it favours the retention of a professional 
delivery model for potcnl phurmaccutic:ab. 

The Pharmaceutical Bcnclils Scheme 
The consumer movement also generally 
supports the status quo on the pharmaceutical 
Benefits Scheme, although we strongly support 
the recommendations of the Commission in 
favour of generic prescribing as a way of 
reducing the cost burdens on taxpayers. There 
is no way in which the industry can guarantee 
that the higher prices that are paid by Australian 
taxpayers for brand-name drugs will be 
converted into life-saving research and 
development in the Southern Hemisphere. 

Cancer Action Week 
The NSW Cancer Council is holding a Cancer 
Action Week from March 12-21, 1986. Through 
this, the Council aims to encourage the people 
of New South Wales to become more actively 
involved in solving some of the major problems 
of cancer. General practitioners throughout the 
State will receive information, including fact 
sheets on breast self examination (BSE) and a 
poster on BSE for the waiting room, from the 
Council outlining the campaign for Cancer 
Action Week. The mobile van operated by the 
Sydney City Council will be used as a base from 
which to give instruction in BSE. The van will 
be at various city locations, including Martin 
Place and Australia Square, during Cancer 
Action Week. 

For further information, contact the 
Australian Cancer Council, P.O. Box 7f170, 
G.P.O., Sydney, NSW 2001. Telephone: (02) 
233 2300. 

* * * 
Skin-bronzing products withdrawn 
from market 
Skin-bronzing products which are taken orally 
and which contain canthaxanthine, an approved 
food-colouring agent, have been withdrawn 
from the Australian market. The manufacturers 
of "Orobronze", .. Bronze N Brown" and 
"Bronzeen" agreed to withdraw these products 
after a decision by the Federal Depanment Of 
Health, which was based on advice from the 
Australian Drug Evaluation Committee. 

The acting Chief Commonwealth Medical 
Officer, Dr Ron Wells, said in January that this 
decision foUowed reports from severaJ countries, 
including Australia,1 that crystalline deposits 
developed in the retinas of persons who had 
taken canthaxanthine-comaining skin-bronzing 

Direct government gmnts for rescun:h and 
development arc the only way to do so. 

The lAC is concerned to make consumers, 
purti<:ularly pensioners. more price conscious 
by having them pay more of the costs of drug~. 
Consumers arc concerned at the trend to make 
them pay a higher and higher proportion of drug 
costs. In 1960. when the patient contribution Wds 
five shillings (50 cents). this represented 22% 
of the uwragt• t'0!-1 of dru!!-:-.; tmhl)', 111 ~5. 
consumcn, arc paying 74% of tht.• cost. 

A !>tmly of low im:ouH' hunilic!>. i11 Syducy lm!>. 
mdicatcd that Jc~s than half the lbmilics bought 
the medicines that had been prescribed for 
them.5 Worse, some families who could not 
afford to fill their prescriptions borrowed what 
they thought were equivalent drugs from others. 
In another study of 800 families, 25% of 
respondents had difficulty in affording 
pharmaceuticals.6 

Conclusion 
The lAC Draft Report on Pharmaceutical 

products in relatively high doses. Dr Wells said 
that, while there was little evidence that the 
deposits cause acute damage to eyesight, they 
did not clear after use of the products was 
stopped. There are no data on the possible long
term effects of the deposits. 

Consumer and other groups have been asked 
to monitor the withdrawal of the products from 
the market. The continued sale of skin-bronzing 
products which contain canthaxanthine should 
be reponed to the Federal Depanment of Health 
on (062) 89 7263. 

The usc of camhax.anthine as a food-cQlouring 
agent is still permitted. However, the current 
limits on the usc of the substance will be con
sidered at a future meeting of the Food Scientific 
and Technology Committee of the National 
Health and Medical Research Council. 

I. McGuinncs~ R. Bcaumnnl P. Gold du~l retinopathy aflc1 
lhe ingc~uon of canlhalUlnlhmc to produce skin-broruing. 
Med J Au.rt 1985; 143: 622-623. 

* * * 
Self-help for doctors 
A self-help group for doctors who are dependent 
on alcohol or other drugs has been established 
in Brisbane. The group sees itself as being 
complementary to established methods of 
treatment, and provides suppon, understanding 
and discretion to its members. While meetings 
are currently conducted in Brisbane only, 
contact is maintained with doctors in Alcoholics 
Anonymous in other pans of Australia and in 
New Zealand. 

For funher, confidential information, contact 
The Doctors Group, PO Box 56, Aspley, QLD 
4056, or De Peter Gilby, 6 Kennedy Street, 
Kilcoy, QLD 4515. Telephone (071) 'ill 1005. 

* * * 

I Therapeutics I 263 

Products i~ a classic illustration of how the 
rhetoric of industry deregulation can be carried 
to irresponsible lengths. Australian patients will 
be the victims of any dismantling of our drug 
evaluation system, of ujettisoning of restrictions 
on mass media advertising of drugs, and of a 
shift to the American model of pharmaceutical 
marketing and retailing. The entrepreneurial 
spirit of drug marketing include:-; risk!\ that the 
lAC' report Uoc!-. not fully rccogrut.t·. 
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Heallh information bibliography 
A guide to consumer health information was 
published recently in an effort to guide the 
public to reliable sources of information about 
health. The booklet contains a bibliography of 
over 700 books and pamphlets held at Health 
Link, a Health Information Centre which was 
established at Westmead Hospital, Sydney in 
September, 1985. 

The bibliography is arranged in sections 
which cover the health of different areas of the 
body; public health; sexually transmitted 
diseases; smoking, alcoholism and substance 
abuse; emotional problems and mental illnesses; 
and more. In each section books are listed first, 
alphabetically by author. All the books in the 
bibliography have been reviewed and have been 
given a "star rating" by their reviewers. A key 
to the ratings is not given. P.dmphlets are sub
divided alphabetically by subject and are listed 
alphabetically by title within each subdivision. 
Pamphlets of Australian origin only are listed. 
The bibliographic data for books and pamphlets 
are as complete as possible, and book prices are 
current as at June 30, 1985. Sources for 
obtaining pamphlets are listed alphabetically at 
the end of the bibliography. 

This booklet would be of panicular interest 
to medical librarians and to medical practi
tioners who may be asked by patients to recom
mend further sources of information. Copies are 
available for $5 each, including postage, from 
Health Link, Health Information Centre, 
Westmead Hospital, Westmead, NSW 2145. 
Cheques or money orders should be made pay
able to "The Parramatta Hospitals". 
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